Abstract-A bundle of four conductors may be used for the next generation of 500-kV lines at the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA). Among the many questions that needed answers were (a) the optimal orientation of the bundle to minimize the audible (AN) and radio noise (RI) and (b) whether trapezoidal conductors behaved differently than conventional stranded conductors. 
INTRODUCTION
In the design of the next generation of 500-kV lines on the BPA transmission system, three of the primary goals have been to (1) minimize life-cycle costs, (2) keep the audible noise (AN) levels below 50 dBA, and (3) increase electrical capacity for future lines.
The life-cycle cost is dominated by the cost to construct the line and the cost to maintain and operate it [l] . The resistive losses in the con- ductor heavily influence the operating costs of the line. BPA's most recent 500-kV designs meet the 50 dBA AN criteria at elevations close to sea level, but can not meet them at higher elevations. As is known, the AN increases about 1 dB per 300 meter increase in elevation [2]. Because of these three major design considerations, BPA for the first time has been considering the use of four conductor bundles.
A question that kept coming up during the discussions on the use of a four conductor bundle was the optimal orientation of the bundle from an AN standpoint, because for mechanical reasons, many engineers prefer arranging the conductors in a diamond rather than in a square configuration [3]. There is quite a bit of data in the technical literature giving the AN and RI performance of four conductor bundles arranged in a square [4-81; however, such data essentially does not exist for the diamond arrangement.
The intemal BPA Committee that is looking at the next generation of 500-kV lines also was interested in using the new trapezoidal wire conductors that had been developed by BPA engineers [l] . The corona performance of this new conductor was expected to be the same as a conventional conductor if they both had the same diameter. However, like the question of the optimal orientation of the conductor bundle, no data comparing the performance of conventional and trapezoidal conductors could be found. To confirm that there was no difference between these two types of conductors, measurements were also made comparing the AN and RI performance of trapezoidal Hood conductors (diameter, 33.Omm7 1.300") and conventional Bunting conductors (33.1mm7 1.302") arranged in two, three and four conductor bundle arrangements as well as singly.
The purpose of this paper is to report the results of the tests that were conducted in BPA's High Voltage Laboratory in Vancouver, WA to answer the above questions. To make the tests more useful to transmission line designers, single conductors and two and three conductor bundles were also tested. The two conductor bundles were tested in vertical and horizontal orientations and the three conductor bundles were tested in vee and inverted vee orientations. percent over conventional round rod conductors, allowing a denser packing of conducting material and greater efficiency through increased conductance and/or reduced tower loads" 111.
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Literature Review
The technical literature is lacking in information on the effect of bundle orientation on conductor corona performance. On page 280 of EPRI's "Red Book" there is a brief discussion on bundle orientation [lo] . It basically says that there is no appreciable effect for bundles with 3 or more conductors; however, for bundles of two subconductors the vertical configuration is 1.5 dB noisier than the horizontal bundle. This information appears to be based upon theoretical considerations rather than on experimental evidence since it is difficult to detect AN differences as small as 1.5 dB from corona tests either in the laboratory or on full-scale lines. As shown in Fig. 1 the test assembly was tensioned both vertically and horizontally since the laboratory walls could only support a tension of 907 kg (2OOO lb.). All tests were conducted with the assembly raised to a height of 10.7 m (35 Et.) above the laboratory floor ground plane. Two B&K noise analyzers were used to measure the AN. RI measurements is +. 2 dB.
TEST SETUP AND TEST EQUIPMENT
TEST PROCEDURE
It is well known that new conductors have higher AN levels than aged conductors [12, 13] . This is because water beads on the new conductors whereas on aged conductors the water flows to the bottom and forms a drip line. For the purpose of comparison tests were conducted on the conductors in both a new and "aged" condition. After the tests on the new conductors were completed, four of the five conductors of each type were aged by steam cleaning them with tap water [13] .
The following was the general procedure used throughout the AN tests: and all three measurements shown in step 2 were made at each level; 7. After at least 1/2 hour, the test was repeated until a total of three runs wete completed for each configuration. The results of the three tests were then averaged to obtain the final value for each test level.
On several occasions the AN was observed and measured at one voltage while the bundle was quickly rotated from one orientation to the 0ther.orientation.
The RIV was measured in steps of 50 kV to 500 kV, but only on the "aged" conductors.
TESTS RESULTS
No difference in AN could be heard or measured when the bundles were quickly rotated between orientations while the voltage and spray system were on. This simple, but very effective test confirmed that bundle orientation had little effect on AN. As expected the most stable AN data were the 8 kHz measurements since A-weighted measurements are affected by other man-made noise sources. Most man-made AN falls off quite rapidly with octave band frequency, whecorona noise as measured with an octave band analyzer has a flat frequency response. Therefore, the highex octave band frequencies are a truer measure of the "bacon frying" noise created by conductor corona. Figs. 4 and 5 show the results of the wet 8 lrHz AN tests on the new and "aged" Hood and Bunting conductors, respectively
We aren't sure why the aged Hood conductor was a few dB noisier than the aged Bunting conductor at voltages above 250 kV, but it is only of academic interest since single conductors of this size would not be used at line-ground voltages above 250 kV. 
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2. No consistent difference in the audible or radio noise performance under artificial rain conditions could be found between the conventional Bunting conductor or the trapezoidal Hood. 121 3. It is not clear that the above conclusions are valid for dry conductors since it is impossible to make valid dry conductor measurements on extremely short conductors in high voltage laboratories. This is a moot point for AN since AN during fair weather for lines operating at normal conductor surface N i e n t s is well below 40 &A. However, many radio noise l i m i t s am based upon fair weather. The effect of bundle orientation on the fair weather RI performance would have to be validated on either full-
[3]
scale test or opemting lines.
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